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Call for a Democratic State Convention.
\ D.nmi;-: (tie Slate Colmention for the

Si .Ue of« hr »11, Í s ) h • I ( • 1 » \ < •; tiled b\ the Pein-
oci a! ic •* ■ a e ( Vn: ral ( ’omni itti c, conxencil m
I’ortlan 1. Ol» •g<>n, this tlie 22*1 day of Janu-
ill v. 1». 1*7 I. to meet at t he cil v ot A Iban v.
Oteg'»n, on Wedm*sd:l v. the l*th day of
Mar *h. 1*74, for the puipose of nominiliing
v.indi l»!’* ti » be voted for at tin* general
e!ec’b>n II Ji ir.o h»r « ongru'»* ami n
t In* v arii us * tate ami Di-trB't <»iliut's then to
be idled ami j j the transa ■ tion of any other
bii-in • that may prop-i l;i conic beton* it.

The .*»;•, i f’ionmelH of 1members of said
(’on\ cm .■ n among the ci mntii's, i* based
upon tin* Dei :d m t.i:iu \ » »fu u ist lor John Bur-
i h ‘ 11 f»r ’ h |. s in 1*72. a I’.ow ing or.e deli*-
gate in * i d « . ;i\ i n: :• îl t. a* each one him-
fin d or tr.ie’ 'll of lit X vot e*. so east.

The s. ve! «1 c»tin! •* <»i t lie State w ill la*
entitled io 6ulcLaU’s m iid Convention as
follow s :

..... 7» Linn......................... 12
Px'iiton.. — ..... ..... •; Mat ion..................... 10

.... 7 PollV .........................
........... 2 Mui tiiotiuilt............  12

” T ll
3 I’m ................ •

(’urrx .......... .......... 1 1 nion....................... 5
Douglas................... •» \\ as. (»...................... 5
«¡rant....................... 3, Washington.......... 3
Jackson................... !» h an.hill.................. (»
Josephine............... 2 —
l„,Ib.......................... !», Total.......................124

l! is sugg. '■»•«! by thi'1 ' »mmittee that the 
r v«*ral coiim i* - ho! 1 th< ir Primary ( ’on ven
tions on Saturday, the 2Mh day ot February, 
at ! o’clock i*. 'i., and tIn ir Cotini v < ’onveii- 
ti >ns «>n >atui Jay, the 7lh day of March, at 
the same hour. In those counties where 
th •' ippi»intmeut* do not meet the conveni
ence of the I »emo racy, it is ex ported that 
they will make the necessary changes 
through their Countv Committees.

’ W. I- WHITE,
( h’n I »cm. State ( ’entrai Committee.

J. J. Walion, J r.. Secretary.
• ' -...  -♦ —- — —

Call for a Democratic County Conven
tion.

The D'moeratic County Convention for 
Jacks.m County wiil assemble a! the Court 
House in Jacksonville on Saturday. March 
7, 1874, at 1 P. for the purja - r electing 
dclemtcs to the I>< inoeratie state Conven
tion to bo held at Albany, (»iigon, on the

It is recommended that the precinct 
meetings bi- h id on the 2>th of February, 
excepting Goose Lake, Lost lliver and 
I'hewacan. which. in consequence ot their 
distance from the County s. it, are reenm- 
inendcd t<» hold their in 'etings on the 21st 
of l’ebruary. The hour ot in -.‘ting will be 1 
r. m. James 1». I'\y. chairman.

IIe.nby Klippel, Secretary.--------------
Josephine County Convention.

l*th *>t March. 1*74.
The 'evi■ral I’r ' iiii'is i».II l*e entitled to

delegates aiS î‘>1 lows ;
Ashland .. ........ Ta-k- nville.......... 0
Applegate. .. 1
Big Butti*. • »
( ’hew¡lean, ........ 1 Little Butte............ .. 4
Eden......... ........ 2 Lost River.............. .. 1
Evan's (’n ....... 1 Manzanita............. *>
Foot * ( re. ....... 1 Rock l’oint............ .. 1
Flounce K o< k. ........ 1 sterling................... .. 1
Go.>*e Lak ........ 2 l’alile Rock............ .. 4
Grant’* Pa << ....... 1 1 ni on town 1

Wd low Springs...... 2

The Democratic County <'on vent ion for 
Josephine county will meet in Kerbyville 
on Saturday, the 7th day of March. 1*74, at 
1 o’clock r. At., for the purpose of electing 
two delegates to the Democratic State Con
vention, to l»e held at Albany on the l*th ol 
March, 1574. A. L. WALDON.

Chairman County Committee.

T11E 1‘Kin.litlEM.

Next Saturday is the day set for 
the primaries. Let every Democrat 
be present, determined on harmony. 
Success is then certain beyond a doubt.

A I’OSEK.

And now comes B. J. Pengra, former
ly a leading light in the Republican 
household, and submits serious accusa
tions against the manner in which the 
Radicals of this State have been carry- 
ing elections.

In anopen letter to Geo. II. Williams, 
he narrates the conversation on a cer
tain occasion between Williams and 
himself, on the receipt by the former 
of a telegram from prominent Radi
cals in Oregon, asking for more money 
to use in the election of 1870. We 
give it in his own language :

In April, 1*70, and at the National Hotel 
breakfast table, in Washington, von handed 
>no a dispatch and asked me, did 1 think it 
genuine. The dispatch was from Oregon, 
wa.slsigned bv a resident of Corvallis and 
H. W . Scott, now editing the Bulletin, but 
then the (h'f<i<nii<tn. It contained a call on 
you lbr more money, stating that the amount , 
sent was insullicient; that il would take at 
least live thousand moretoearrv the election. 
Prior to my leaving here in March, reports 
were circulated through the medium of the 
Democratic press, that you had sent home \ 
mouev to corrupt the elect ion to come oil' in 
June following. In answering you, I called 
your attention to those re,»orts, and lieing in 
some measures convinced by your question 
that they were partly true,and thinkingthat 
the gentlemen ot Corvallis had better sense 
than to semi such an open dispatch over the ' 
wires and therefore that some Democrat had 
sent it to entraj» you, I so answered. * * 
I advised you not to send money, nor have | 
anything to do with parties who resorted to ■ 
its use for such purposes. You received 
my counsel in silence. Afterwards vou in
formed me, upon inquiry, that the dispatch 
was genuine. I saw developing in you then, ! 
what 1 had never seen before, and knew 
what treatment myself and others w ho had ! 
made you Senator must thenceforth expect at 
your hands.

This is a poser to the Republicans, 
who can’t dispute the truth of it,« and 
the contortions they indulge in upon 
the matter are most amusing to behold. I 
Scott, however, who has taken upon 
himself the onerous office of apologist 
for this 'and other j>etty transactions 
of his party, offers a rejoinder to Pen- 1 
gra’s accusations, which is very lame 
and altogether “too thin.” Williams ' 
has played the knave with Pengra, 
and the latter is making things even 
by exposing a few Radical tricks in 1 
which “Flaxbrake” has been taking a 
leading part. “When rogues fall out, 
honest men get their dues.”

MHTIEIlltV OKIKJON.

We were this week shown :t letter 
from Mr. O. B. Gerrellds, of Sheboy
gan Falls, Wisconsin, to W. «1. Fly
male, of this Valley, asking for in
formation in regard to our climate, soil, 
yield of cereals, market, facilities for 
stock raising, etc.

For the benefit of such as may con-; 
template making Southern Oregon 
their home, we desire to say that our 
climate is not surpassed, if equaled, 
anywhere in the United States. Our 
winters are short, and there is not that 
severity characteristic of so many of 
the Eastern States. While Mis
souri, Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin and 
many other States, are feeding stork 
for six months in the year, we feed 
but little during the hardest winters, 
and ordinarily’do not feed at all. The 
people of the States mentioned, and 
many others, work hard six months 
in the year to raise sufficient to feed 
the remaining six months. Now it 
must be obvious that if the people of 
Oregon can save and garner for sale 
that which must be fed to the stock in 
less favored states to keep them from 
perishing, the advantages, in a pecu
niary point of view, as well as in that 
of labor, are greatly in our favor.

It is no unusual thing for stock 
owners of this valley to allow their 
cattle to remain in the hills all winter; 
and unless the winter is vefy severe 
the loss, if any is sustained, is slight.

The Summers, though dry, are not 
exce><ively hot, the thermometer rang
ing from 85° to something over a 100° 
Fahrenheit.

The vast quantity and superior qual
ity of our cereals attest most unmis
takably the richness of our soil. 
Though the valley is rather small, it 
embraces within its limits three dis
tinct kinds of soil, namely: Black 
loam, granite and clay ; the loam and 
granite taking precedence in the pro
duction of small grain, the clay in 
fruit and vintage. In the abundance, 
variety and excellence of its fruits, 
Southern Oregon is almost without a 
rival.

While California has attained, de
servedly, a world-wide reputation in 
the cultivation of the grape, Southern 
Oregon has given unmistakable evi
dences of her ability to cope even with 
California ; and with a little energy 
and business tact on the part of our 
people we should soon be enabled to 
export wines not inferior to those of 
California.

By an examination of the circum- 
stances which immediately affect the 
agricultural interests of this county, 
we shall find here, as elsewhere, the 
laws of supply and demand are not 
only exacting, but inexorable ; and 
this forces us to the conclusion that a 
revolution in agriculture is necessary 
to the best interests of all concerned. 
We raise too much grain ; we want a 
diversity of products. Without facili
ties for transportation the excess above 
home consumption is almost all lost to 
the producer. While it would be 
practical to export, by means of teams, 
wines, flax, ramie, chiccory, etc., the 
cost of the heavier freights, such, as 
flour and bacon would be consumed in 
transportation. Our people must learn, 
if they have not already, that it is im
possible to force a market for surplus
age. Instead of raising grain, to add 
to an already over-taxed market, raise 
sheep, cattle, horses, swine—anything 
that can be shipped without costing its 
value for shipment.

The resources of this county are so 
numerous, diversified and ample, that 
no branch of industry need Ik» over
done. The eastern part of the county 
is one of the richest pastoral sections on 
the coast. If the labor and capital, 
employed to such disadvantage in the 
cultivation of wheat in this valley, 
were transported to the pastoral dis
tricts east of the mountains, the net 
profits on such lal>or and capital would 
be more than thrice what they are 
now ; besides, this course of policy, by 
reducing or diverting the yield, would 
very materially enhance the value of 
the remainder. We believe that 
identity of interest in this valley, how
ever anomalous it may appear, can 
only be secured through diversity of 
occupation ; and in this respect it is 
believed much good will result from 
the actiou of the Grangers. I

Our farmers have too much waste 
land, pay capital on too much dead 
capital, and employ too much labor in 
the production o£ unsalable cereals.

Though the agricultural interests of 
this county are the most important 
and enduring, we are fully impressed 
of the extent and richness of her 
mineral lands; but without water 
the yield of the precious metals must ‘ 

necessarily be limited. With water 
commanding the hills above Jackson, 
and those around Willow Springs and 
Blackwell, the yield of gold would not 
Im» less than three hundred thousand 
per annum, and possibly half a million. 
It would take a largo amount of 
money to build a ditch, but it would 
amply repay the building.

If we are not to have a railroad, a 
good wagon roa<l to the coast—Bort 
Orford for instance—is of prime neces- 
sity.

If the Grangers carry out the princi
ples of their Order, a revolution in 
business is certain and inevitable. 
The days of that festive cuss—the 
sleek and wily “middle-man”—whose 
Ishmaelitish instinct*, sharpened wits 
and prurient palms have enabled him 
to prey upon and filch from the un
wary and unsuspecting producers, are 
numbered.

l’ACII’IC (OAST MAVS.

The Apaches are at their old tricks 
again, murdering and robbing. Pow
der and lead is the only remedy for 
these demons.

The largest sheep owner in the 
world, possessing 250,0<>0 head, and a 
resident of Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
committed suicide on January 6th.

A Salem man has invented a ther
mometer attachment for cook-stoves, 
l»v which he claims all over-done meats, 
scorched cabbage, and burnt bread 
will be avoided in the future.

A wrestling match for $ 1,000 and 
the championship took place at San 
Francisco on the 1 1th between Whalen 
of California, and McLaughlin, of the 
East. McLaughlin won in two straight 
bouts.

Nearly all the money stolen from 
the Kalama express box has been re
covered. It was found in a boot un
der the porch of a house near the one 
in which Budlong lodged. Budlong 
has been re-arrested.

Thomas Hart, who died at hi* res
idence in Folk county recently, was 
one of the old pioneers of this country, 
lie came to Oregon in 1*15, and set
tled on the place on which lie died, 
having resided there constantly for 
near thirty years.

NneeesMs* ol I lie Year.

The Lynchburg Aeirxsays the result 
of the political year is, the Democrats 
have regained power in Ohio, in Ore
gon, and in Wisconsin—a State which 
has been Republican since the organ
ization of that party—and has firmly 
established its old time predominance 
in historic Virginia and Maryland. 
To-day the Democratic party is a con
stitutional opposition, and is in a position 
to vigorously contend for control of the 
National Government. This is more 
than a partisan victory; it is a public 
gain. With a powerful, vigorous and 
vigilant opposition, the party in power 
must purify itself or perish. Accord
ing to the use the Democrats make of 
their opport uni ties will be the success
of their party. Simplicity, economy 
and honesty in the administration of 
Federal and State affair* are demand
ed by the people. Let the Democracy 
exert all the influence they possess to 
bring to a close the era of venality. 
Then will the country feel that this 
party of the people deserves the confi
dence which has been reposed in it, 
and three years hence give it control 
of national affairs.

A Kighteous Bill Dclcnteil.

Col. Nesmith’s bill for the appoint
ment of a commission to ascertain the 
losses sustained by citizens of Southern 
Oregon and Northern California by 
Indian depredations in 1872—3, was 
defeated in the House on the 13th by 
a decisive majority. Shanks, Credit 
Mobilier Garfield, Geo. F. Hoar, and 
other Radical worthies, were most per
sistent in their efforts to defeat the 
bill, and it was mainly due to them 
that the bill was defeated. Thus per
ished a most righteous measure. Had 
it been a thieving bill, like the salary 
steal, these very economical chaps 
would have been on the other side of 
the fence. But “sich is life.”

A Curioua Family.

The Sentinel, a short time ago, for 
very transparent reasons, announced 
itself as an independent journal, and I 
proceeds to dish out to its Republican I 
readers know-nothing doctrines with 
perfect gusto. The Oregonian and i 
Statesman, avowed anti-Mitchipplo j 
organs, now glory in a compatriot in I 
Southern Oregon, and their praise of 
the Sent ¡net's action knows no bounds. : 
Now, the Sentinel, for a still more ! 
transparent cause, loves Mitchipple i 
muchly, and loses no opportunity to I 
laud him to the skies. Verily, this 
is a very consistent trio, each having 
an ax to grind.

(a.M.llAI, NOTES AM» MAIS.

'I lie Cubans are gaining important 
successes.

I weed s counsel is busy preparing a , 
bill ol exceptions, in order to have the 
case reviewed.

A marble statuo of Colonel E. D. 
Baker, to cost >lo,ooo, ¡s to be placed 
in the National ('apitol.

A gang ot Woodchoppersan' report
ed to have been murdered by Sioux 
Indians, near Fort Rice, Dakota Ter-! 
ritory.

Edwin Booth, the actor, has filed a 
petition in bankruptcy. Among the 
unsecured liabilities ¡s a claim of Oakes 
Ames’ estate for ; loo,o »o.

A bill has been submitted to Con
gress, providing for the payment of 
$100 bounty to all volunteer* accepted 
under the proclamation of May 3, 1861.

Active Indian hostilities are report
ed in the neighborhood of Forts Lara
mie and Fetternum ; and a general raid 
on the Wyoming settlements is antici
pated.

The Sioux have been engaged in 
the favorite Indian pa*time of mur
dering and stealing, and the Quaker 
policy is liable to be set aside awhile 
in their case.

Arithmetical calculation of the an
nual expeditures at West Point de
velop* the fact that each cadet at grad
uating represents an outlay of $s,<)00 
of Government money.

The First National Gold Bank of 
Quincy, Illinois, was robbed on the 
12th of $100,000 in currency and a 
large quantity of bonds and other val
uable papers. No due to the robber*.

Bishop Cummin* and other di**aii*- 
tied Episcopalians have organized a 
new sect, and positively seceded from 
the old organization. The ritulalistic 
brethren were too proscribed forthem.

Senator Kelly last Monday present, 
ed the petition of citizens of Oregon 
in regard to charges against Ilipple- 
Mitchell. The petition was referred 
to the Committee on Privilege* and 
Flection*.

Japan is now exporting wheat—a 
new article of export for that country. 
But it remains to be said in explana
tion that the frugal natives can't afford 
to eat wheat flour, but live on rice and 
other cheap food.

Congressmen are receiving letter* 
from Workingmen’s Unions, protesting, 
against any reduction of the appropri
ations for public buildings, on the 
ground that it will cause much suffer
ing and perpetuate the panic.

Kendall has introduced a bill com
pelling railroad companies to receive 
patents for their land grants, and thu- 
put them in a position to share local 
taxation. In cast* of failure to comply 
the lands will revert to tin» Gener
al Government. The bill is mainly 
intended to reach the Central Pacific 
Railroad, for tin» benefit of California 
and Nevada.

A novel claim has been presented to 
Congress by a Dr. Z.icharie, a chirop
odist, who alleges that he removed 
$46,001) worth of corn* from the aching 
feet of our patriotic soldier* during tin* 
late war. The testimony of a number 
.of Federal officer* is adduced in support 
of the claim. If he did not write let
ters of introduction to Jeff’. Davis and 
has a bull-pup to give away, he will 
l»e likely to get the claim allowed.

From the Washington correspond
ence of the San Francisco Bulletin we 
learn that Mr. Nesmith has introduced 
a bill granting the right of way for 
a projected railroad and telegraph line 
from Roseburg to Fort Orford. The 
measure calls for no land grant beyond 
the usual strip of two hundred feet in 
width and forty acres to each ten 
miles, from stations, etc. This road is 
oik' of the imperative needs of South
ern Oregon. The bill should lie passed.

An exchange says an indication of 
the looseness and inefficiency preva
lent in the various Governmental 
Departments at Washington is afford
ed by Honorable Luttrell’s discovery 
of over $7:5,<•()() of vouchers, belonging 
to citizens of California and Oregon, 
for supplies furnished the army during 
the Modoc war. These vouchers were 
carelessly stowed away in an office 
where they did not belong, where they 
were placed by mere accident, and 
when* they would stay until Gabriel 
blows his horn, for all any Department 
official would do to put them in proper 
train for allowance. And this, although 
the Departments are crowded with 
useless clerks, and Governmental ex
penses are millions of dollars higher 
this year than ever before. Yet »Sena-1 
tor IjOgan avers that if a reform of the 
civil service is persisted in it will be 
the ruin of the Republican party. ,

«.ItANGE NEWS.

The Brownsville, Linn county, 
Grange has sixty odd members.

Harrisburg, Linn county, Grange 
has eighty members, and application* 
are still pouring in.

Hon. A. J. Dufur, who has been 
appointed agent lor the Gianges ot 
this State, is now in Portland making 
arrangements to enter upon the duties 
of his office.

The Michigan Granges are going 
into practical co-operation. 1 hey h:i\e 
appointed agents, and are about to 
open warehouses for the sale of their 
produce'. Their agents will also pur
chase agricultural and domestic ma
chines at wholesale prices, and sell 
them to the members ol the Order at 
a small advance.

In the National Grange, Feb. 9th, 
the report of the Committee on Ritu
al was postponed until next session. 
A resolution to have a bulletin ol the 
Grange printed and sent to officers ol 
all State and Subordinate < ¡ranges, was 
referred to tin* Executive Committee. 
A resolution to remove the headquar
ters of the National < ¡range to St. Louis, 
wa* referred to a special committee 
of five, to report at the next session of 
the National (¡range. Hamilton, of 
California, i* on the committee.

The Most Popular Medicine Extant.

ISiO. Ovar Thirty Years 1S71.
SINCE TIIE INTRODUCTION OF

Perry Davis' Pain-Killer I
And after thirty year* trial, the “PAIN

KILLER” may justly be styled the great 
medicine of the world, for there is no region 
of the globe into w hich it has not found its 
wav, and none where it ha* not been high
ly prized. Moreover, then» i* no climaieto 
w hich it ha* not proved itself to be well 
adapted for t he cure ot consider aide variety 
<■!'di-'ca-e* ; it is admirably suited for every 
race. It has not lost none of it* good name 
bv repeated trials, but continue* to occupy 
a prominent po-ition in every medicine 
chest ; and is still n i civing the nio-t unqual
ified testimonials to its virtues, from persons 
of i he higlic-t cli.iracier and responsibility. 
Ph\ Jcians of t lie tir-t respectability reconi- 
nien i it as a most effectual preparation for 
the extinction of pain. It is not only the 
b<**t rem. ly < ver known for Bruises, Cuts, 
Burn*. A c., but tor Dysentery or Cholera, 
or any sort of bowel complaint, it is a rem
edy iiii'Urpa-s< <1 lor ellieiency and rapidity 
of action. In the great cities of India and 
other lie! climates, it ha* become the Stand
ard Mediciia- for all «mi-h complaint*, a* w ell 
as tor I »y-pepsia. Liver Complaints, ami 
<»t her kin.Irc<l disorders. For <‘otighs and 
<’olds, ( anker. Asthma, and Rhvumatie 
ditlieulties, it has been prov< d bv the most 
abundant and convincing testimony to be 
an invaluable medicine. No article ever at
tained such unbounded ¡»opularity. As an 
external and internal medicine, the Pain- 
Killer stand* unrivalled.

Thirty Years are certainly a long enough 
time to prove the et’ieii ney ot anv medicine, 
ami t hat t he I’A 1 X - K I I. I .ER is deser v ing of 
all its proprietor* claim for it, is amply 
proved by the unparalleled popularity it 
ha* attained. It i* a scui: and ta i l < rivi: 
remedy. It i* sold inalniost every country 
in the world, and is becoming mon* and 
more popular every year. Its healing pro
perties have been fully tested all over the 
world.and it needsonly to be known to be 
prized. Be sure you buy none but the gen
uine, manufactured by 1’i.tmv DavisA Son, 
Providence. R. 1.

Sold by all Druggists. 7

HEW STORE! HEW GOODS 1
I

S. COHN,

OREGON ST., JACKSONVILLE, (>(.N.,

Keeps a Full Supply of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Fl RNISHING AND

KA N< ' V GOODS,
DHY GOODS.

A’ /; J /) F- MADE (' A O 7’// / X(i, 

GROCERIES,

ALL KINDS OF FARMERS PRODUCE,
Cigars and Tobacco,

ETC., ETC.

AT LOWEST PRICES!

ILL THE ABOVE ARTICLES SOLD 
at the very lowest prices. 11 vou don’t 

believe me. call ami see.
All kinds of farmers, prodm*e taken in ex

change for goods, and the highest price pant 
lor t lie same.

A11 kinds of hides taken in exchang<> for 
goods. 52.f

BEN. SACHS,
Cal. St., (one door east of White A Martin,)

JACKSONVILLE, DGN.
Has Just deceived a Complete Bine Stock of i 

NETS A CANDIES,

TOYS FOR HOLIDAYS.
TOBACt't) <(• C/G’J/^y,

XI PERIOR GEXTLEIIEVX Fl RMxniXG ROODS, 

PIPES, BASKErs, CUTLERY.
Yankee. Xufions and School

ETC., ETC.,
h,° wiU seU at Wholesale 

tail at the lowest rates. C"
Jacksonville, Nov. 7, 1873.

<V,

Books'

, . — and Ro- 
ve bun a cal I. 

Elf.

A GOLDEN

OPPORTUNITY

—AT—

M. MENSOR’S

FOlt BUYKKS

• —OF—

GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS !

CLOTHING,

BOOTS «"<' SHOES,

HATS.

CROCKERY AND (¡ROCERIF.S,

TJt *

Which, when added to his present stock, 
will surpass in extent. variHy and quality 
any stock of goods ever oil. red to tin* public.

(»n account of delay in the shipment of 
these goods, it becomes an absolute necessi
ty to make large reductions in prices to in
sure their sale this season. 4!».

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER.
DEALER IN

IVATel I ITS, CLOCKS. JEWELRY, 5IL- 
»I verware, etc., has received a large ad

dition to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM.
Gold and Silver Watches, (¡old and Silver 
< ’bains, all inqKtrted from the first manufac
turers in the East. A tine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Ekikt-Dav axi> 3(i-m>cr. 

('l.iiiKs; PoriiE'r ('< II.EKY AXt» Wll.l.ow 
W \i:e ot all kinds; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
consisting of

ALBUMS, DoLLs, BABY WAG(»NS, 
WORK-BOX LX;

In fact everything that is wanted forthc 1ml- 
idavs. A line lot of SILVER-PLATED 
\\ A R E of t he best quality. Also a fine lot <»f 
Music Bores, Acconleous, (luitars. Violins, etc. 

A b ine Assortment of
< lli:il'IX<; ami S.MOKIMI TOBACCO, 
Pipes. Pipe-stems, and anything of that 
kind that may be wanted, fam also Agent 
Hr the GRoVER A BAKER and FLoR- 
I.N( I*. Sewing .Machines, and keep them 
constantly on hand. I have just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feed* 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

; * Jewelry, Watches and ( 'locks cleaned 
and repatted and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

Z’d Give me a call.

H. F. JOHNSON. I’. A. HEARN.-

JOHNSON & HEARN,
Successors to

RANTZAU X SHAW AND COMSTOCK A, MARTIN, 

Forwarding 4 rommission Merrhants, 
redding, cal.

VICK’S
KLOI4AL GUIDE,

m 1874.

200 PAGES;(<n niMu l‘S; 5<W »'NGRAVINGS, and 
<< ’LORE!) PLATE. ..........
at 2.» cents a year, 
just issued.
price. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Published quarterly, 
Fir.-t number for 1874 

A German edition at samo

LAGER, LAGER!

THE EAGER BREWERY.

HUIE PROPRIETOR, JOS. WETTERER, 
1 has now on hand and is constantly man

ufacturing the best Lager lkM*r in Southern 
Oregon, w hich In* wiil sell in quantities to 
suit purchasers. Call and test the article. 

29tf.

IOB WORK OF ALL KINDS NEATLY 
»’ and promptly executed at the TIMES 
PRINTING OFFICE al the lowest rates.


